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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Most severe-appearing keloids
tend to occur around joints because of the
increased extensional stimulation of the scar in
those areas. However, erythema elevatum diu-
tinum (EED) appears more commonly on fric-
tion sites including extensor surfaces of the
extremities and dorsal surfaces of joints. EEDs
also presents as red-brown and elevated lesions.
Case Presentation: In this report, we describe a
42-year-old female who presented with firm,
sporadic, brown-colored raised nodules on her

bilateral lower extremities. As the appearance of
these nodules resembled keloids, resection of
the affected area with subsequent radiation
therapy was initiated. However, histopathologic
examination performed after treatment
revealed tuberous lesions in the dermis,
increased wired collagen fibers, neutrophilic
infiltrate with nuclear dust, and edematous
endothelial cells in the small vessels. Conse-
quently, the patient was later diagnosed with
EED. Post-surgery, no recurrence or abnormal
scars appeared.
Discussion: Whereas clinical findings of EED
are similar to that of keloids, the mechanisms of
the two conditions differ considerably, leading
to varying management strategies. EEDs can be
misdiagnosed as keloids on several grounds;
they can both appear morphologically similar,
exhibit as stiff lesions, demonstrate chronic
inflammation of the reticular dermis, and
appear anywhere on the body. The only
definitive method of differentiating between
the two is through histopathologic
examination.
Conclusion: EED should be considered as one
of the differential diagnoses for any patients
presenting with keloid-like lesions on friction
sites and biopsy should be performed prior to
resection and radiotherapy.
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Key Summary Points

Erythema Elevatum Diutinum (EED) is a
rare chronic inflammatory skin lesion that
most commonly occurs on extensor
surfaces

In histopathologic examinations of EED,
significant fibrosis is apparent with rich
neutrophilic infiltrate in the walls of the
microvasculature

EEDs usually appear as plaques or papules
but can morphologically appear and feel
similar to keloids

When treating keloidal lesions on friction
sites, EED should be considered as a
possible diagnosis and biopsy should be
performed before administering treatment

INTRODUCTION

Aberrant response to the wound-healing process
can lead to formation of keloids, characterized
by excessive collagen deposition and dysregu-
lated growth [1]. Although keloids can manifest
anywhere on the body, they tend to develop
more severely around joints as one mechanism
of keloid development is extensional stimula-
tion of the scar [2]. In contrast, erythema ele-
vatum diutinum (EED) is a rare type of vasculitis
that appears more commonly on friction sites
including extensor surfaces of the extremities
and dorsal joints. They present as red-brown
papules or plaques [3]. Although EEDs resemble
keloids in their firmness upon palpation [4],
their histopathologic characteristics are dis-
tinctive. In EED, significant fibrosis is evident
with rich neutrophilic infiltrate in the walls of
the microvasculature [5]. On the other hand,
keloids demonstrate an invasive tumor-like
growth in the papillary dermis with thickened
but flattened epidermis, hyalinized collagen
bundles in the dermis, and an obliterated pap-
illary-reticular boundary [6]. Additionally, EED

is most notably associated with streptococcal
infections and has been linked to systematic
diseases such as IgA gammopathy and hemato-
logic abnormalities such as B-cell lymphoma
[7, 8].

Herein, we report on a case of EED present-
ing in a keloid-like manner, and review aspects
of the mechanisms of these dermatologic
conditions.

Fig. 1 (A) Preoperative view with the EED nodules on
both knees, right tibial region, left dorsum of foot, right
calcaneal area, and lateral side of the left foot. (B) Design
of the local flap. (C) Immediately after surgery.
(D) Six months postoperative view
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CASE

A 42-year-old woman presented with firm,
brown-colored tumorous nodules on her bilat-
eral lower extremities (Fig. 1). The patient star-
ted noticing the growths after sustaining some
insect bites in these areas. The dermatologist
she initially visited diagnosed her with keloids
and subsequently treated her with triamci-
nolone injection and steroid tape. However, the
patient did not respond to treatment, and the
nodules did not soften or reduce in size. When
she later visited our keloid specialty outpatient
department in Nippon Medical School Hospital,
the examination revealed dark brown-colored
nodular lesions on bilateral knees, the right
tibial region, dorsum of the left foot, the right
calcaneal area, and the lateral side of the left
foot (Fig. 1A). The nodules on her lower
extremities manifested in one of two ways; the
first type of nodule appeared very similar to
keloids, but the other type was partially roun-
ded in shape, unlike a usual keloid. Ultimately,
the original diagnosis of keloids was reaffirmed
and surgery along with radiation therapy was
determined to be the best course of treatment.
The nodules were resected under general anes-
thesia with subsequent administration of
18 Gy/3 fractions continuous radiation therapy.
After the initial course of treatment, a biopsy
was sent to pathology. The histopathologic
examination revealed tuberous lesions in the
dermis, increased wired collagen fibers, neu-
trophilic infiltrate with nuclear dust, and ede-
matous endothelial cells in the small vessels
(Fig. 2). Through these histologic findings, the
patient was subsequently diagnosed with EED.
Post-surgery, the patient reported no recurrence
of EED or incidence of abnormal scar formation,
including keloids or hypertrophic scars. The
patient provided informed consent for the
photographs and publication of this case report.

DISCUSSION

EED is a rare chronic inflammatory skin lesion
first reported in 1880 by Hutchinson [9].
Although the etiologies of EED are not fully
defined, it usually arises in the intertriginous

areas of extensor surfaces of extremities and
dorsal joints. Upon inspection and palpation,
clinical findings are quite similar to that of
keloids. Though EED-affected areas tend to be
more reddish-brown or burgundy in color, and
often morphologically appear as plaques or
papules [10], their stiffness is analogous to that
of keloids. The mechanisms of EED are not
completely understood, but reports indicate an
arthus-type immunologic reaction to an anti-
gen with immune complex deposition in the
cutaneous microvasculature [11], namely a type
III hypersensitivity reaction, might be the root
cause. As a result, histopathologic examination
of EED lesions reveals a predominantly neu-
trophilic infiltrate with broken nuclei and sig-
nificant fibrosis in the entire layer thickness of
the dermis [4]. Keloids also originate from
chronic inflammation of the reticular dermis,
and this helps explain why these conditions
may resemble each other [12].

When it comes to the treatment of EED,
diaminodiphenyl sulfone is the drug of choice.
The mechanisms of how this drug treats EED are
not fully defined, but the current understanding
is that it prevents neutrophilic accumulation in
the dermal layer [4]. In addition, corticosteroids
are used as second-line treatment [11]. Lastly,
surgery for EED is another viable option in cases
where the lesion can be resected through mar-
ginal excision and closed with normal dermal
tissue [11]. For patients with IgA paraproteine-
mia who are refractory to other treatments,
multiple studies have shown that intermittent
plasma exchange can also help clear out flares-
ups of EED [4].

Keloids, on the other hand, are a type of
abnormal scarring that can result from trauma
and burns. Morphologically, these scars develop
into reddish, stiff masses [8]. Usually, they are
diagnosed only through clinical findings
including the history, scar appearance, and
palpation. The standard therapy for keloids in
Japan, where this case was reported, includes
steroid tape and injection, surgery, and post-
operative radiation [13, 14]. Usually, keloid
treatment, including adjuvant radiation ther-
apy, tends to be implemented prior to any
histopathologic examinations. Therefore, EED
lesions that appear similarly to keloids have a
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high likelihood of being misdiagnosed and
mismanaged as histologic assessment is the
only way to accurately distinguish between
them.

Though EED nodules are most commonly
found on extensor and periarticular surfaces,
and keloids most frequently arise on the chest,
shoulders, earlobes, upper back, posterior neck,
cheeks, and knees [15], both conditions can

appear anywhere on the body. This character-
istic further complicates the process of differ-
entiating between them.

In the case reported here, the appearance of
the patient’s EED scars were judged to be quite
similar to keloids on two specific grounds. First,
the nodules’ coloring was similar to that of
keloids. Since EED and keloids both exhibit
inflammation in the dermic layer [2, 3], they

Fig. 2 Nodular lesions in the dermis. In the lesions, increasing characteristic wired collagen fibers, infiltration of
neutrophils, and swelling of small endovascular cells are presented
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may both cause reddish pigmentation. Second,
the protuberance of her scars gave them the
appearance of keloids. Both conditions display
as an increased thickness in the dermic layer
[2, 3], without any significant changes in the
epidermis. As such, EED lesions and keloids can
not only appear morphologically similar, they
can, in presenting with local inflammation, also
demonstrate a similar clinical course [2, 3].
Consequently, immunosuppressive therapy,
such as steroid injection or tapes, can help
shrink and soften the scars. According to cur-
rent accepted practice guidelines in Japan,
biopsy is not recommended before treatment
for post-injury keloids diagnosed with high
levels of certainty. As such, our patient’s nod-
ules were completely resected and treated with
adjuvant radiation therapy. The patient showed
an excellent response to this treatment and
reported no recurrence or occurrence of abnor-
mal scars in follow-up.

Remarkably, to our knowledge, only one
other case of EED that clinically mimicked
keloids has been reported in the literature [16].
In 2001, Krishnan et al. described a 53-year-old
man presenting with enlarging tumorous nod-
ules over his legs, feet, arms, hand, and back.
However, their patient had more extensive
lesions on his body compared to the patient in
this report.

CONCLUSION

Diagnosing cutaneous manifestations simply
through clinical findings might have its merits
as the most cost and time effective method of
diagnosis. However, there are instances where
further investigation is necessary for accuracy,
and this was the case with the patient discussed
in this report. Our study suggests that, when
treating keloidal lesions on friction sites, EED
should be considered as a possible diagnosis,
and a biopsy should be performed for confir-
mation before administering treatment. By the
same token, this report indicates that the med-
ical field could benefit from an inquiry into the
mechanism of mass formations of EED nodules
that morphologically appear similar to keloids.
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